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•
BEAUTIFUL FEET
Romans 10:11-17

America bowing before godde ss of beauty more and more.
Hollywood, Clothing manufacturers and Advertizing to blame.
3eauty contes ts taking small towns, baseball leagues, rose,
turnip and watermel on fes tivals and carnivals.
Men judge by the face and figure. God judges by the feet.
I.

WHAT ARE FEET THAT GOD IS MINDFUL OF THEM?
1. I s I!lodern a&vertid.ng accent uat i ng the "feet'? 11 Mr Foot 1521
2. Any beauty contests decided by the feet? Measure them???

J. Man interested because on them half his life. Why God?

4.

II.

Use of feet signify where going in this life. His intere

WHY SO MUCH ATTENTION GIVEN TO THESE 31 FOOT BONES ? FEET.

l. Figure of speech : Synecdoche--part repr esents the thole.
2. 11 Beautiful are men that preach the gospel of peace. 11
3. This beauty not seen on the face, but in the walking.
4~ God running beauty contest on good Christian works.
5. Inpossible to qualify without use of feet. Mark 16:15-16.
11.L. PART THE FEET PT...AY IN GOD 1 S SCHEME OF REDEMPTION.

Lord. Verse 13.
a. Some are nev:er-stinrulated to call on Lord for help.
b. Some call the wrong way. Matt. 7:21-23. Some just call.
2. None will call until they B~ ieve in the Lord.
a. Faith is the foundation of action. Heb. 11:7.
b. Disbelief in God foundation of destruction. Gen. 7:23.
J. None will believe till they Hear.
a. Can read only, but preaching is the ordained way. Why?
b. Emotions stirred more by sound than by sight.
4. None can hear till the Preacher comes.
a. In days of inspired apeakers. No N. T. printed to read,
b. Novv Word is for all. II T. 2:15 - A. 17:11 - A. 8:4.
c. Conunission is to all converts. Matt. 28:18-20.
5. Preacher will not come till he is Sent.
a. No miraculous calling and sending. II Thess. 2:14.
b. No going till man sees his proper place. II c. 4:7.
6 • . o serrling of the preacher rTi thout God and ,Qhrist.
a. God sent the best He had tp hel p man. Jo.n : 6.
b. Christ sent the best He had to help man. John 17:16-18.

1. All l ost till caJ.i on the name of the

INV: None will be saved unless Christians go. Matt. 9:37-38.
Go by: Calling, mailing, walking, inviting, picking up.
Sinner friend: If you've heard then burden is on you.
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